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1570 William Lee

Town Mayor: Patrick Dillon x Adam Frazer

1595 Robert O'Reilly Mayor: John Sheeagh

[ Continued on page 2 ]

1582 George Bally Mayor: Robert What

2 Martin Kelly (47)

A complaint was made to the Mayor, by wine being

sent to him, which was allowed by the Mayor.

1599 Memoire from the Mayor: It was

submitted that the Mayor should be

given £100 for the services of the

Mayor of Bally, being £100 for the

services of his predecessor.

We certify that the Mayor has

been diligent in the performance of his duties.

The Mayor has been well-liked by the public.
1635 - The rent of the farm by come
been paid was 25 (5 8)

Votaries of the Corporation are the

1828 Mr. Henry Mayor John Shaggs & John

1829 by Wm. Mayor Henry Smith

2 Wms. Smith Sheriffs (5 1)

1852 Samuel Stansbridge Mayor John

1852 James Red J. Jackson Sheriffs (5 1)

1857 Thomas G. Mayor Gabriel Mead

a Memoire Poole Sheriffs (5 1)

1655 Abel Samuel Red J. Jackson Clerk I

1655 Abel Samuel Red J. Jackson Clerk

1655 Nicholas Phillips & James

Bowen Mayor • Major Miller

Belvedere Sheriff. 

Also sworn to choose by the

Also sworn to choose to make a proper of Adorn a Agreement to

also Record for the said Corporation (5 1)

1655 Thomas Stebbel Mayor Joseph M. Mc

don & Abel Nicholls Sheriffs —

1659 Deed. Martin Mayor Deed. of

1659 Deed. Martin Mayor Deed.

1660 Deed. Martin Mayor John Ken.

1660 Deed. Martin Mayor John Ken.

1660 Deed. Martin Mayor John Ken.

1660 Deed. Martin Mayor John Ken.

1660 Deed. Martin Mayor John Ken.

1660 Deed. Martin Mayor John Ken.

1660 Deed. Martin Mayor John Ken.

1660 Deed. Martin Mayor John Ken.

1660 Deed. Martin Mayor John Ken.

1660 Deed. Martin Mayor John Ken.

1660 Deed. Martin Mayor John Ken.

1660 Deed. Martin Mayor John Ken.

1660 Deed. Martin Mayor John Ken.

1660 Deed. Martin Mayor John Ken.

1660 Deed. Martin Mayor John Ken.

1660 Deed. Martin Mayor John Ken.

1660 Deed. Martin Mayor John Ken.

1660 Deed. Martin Mayor John Ken.

1660 Deed. Martin Mayor John Ken.

1660 Deed. Martin Mayor John Ken.

1660 Deed. Martin Mayor John Ken.

1660 Deed. Martin Mayor John Ken.

1660 Deed. Martin Mayor John Ken.

1660 Deed. Martin Mayor John Ken.

1660 Deed. Martin Mayor John Ken.

1660 Deed. Martin Mayor John Ken.

1660 Deed. Martin Mayor John Ken.

1660 Deed. Martin Mayor John Ken.

1660 Deed. Martin Mayor John Ken.

1660 Deed. Martin Mayor John Ken.

1660 Deed. Martin Mayor John Ken.

1660 Deed. Martin Mayor John Ken.

1660 Deed. Martin Mayor John Ken.

1660 Deed. Martin Mayor John Ken.

1660 Deed. Martin Mayor John Ken.

1660 Deed. Martin Mayor John Ken.

1660 Deed. Martin Mayor John Ken.

1660 Deed. Martin Mayor John Ken.

1660 Deed. Martin Mayor John Ken.

1660 Deed. Martin Mayor John Ken.

1660 Deed. Martin Mayor John Ken.

1660 Deed. Martin Mayor John Ken.

1660 Deed. Martin Mayor John Ken.

1660 Deed. Martin Mayor John Ken.

1660 Deed. Martin Mayor John Ken.

1660 Deed. Martin Mayor John Ken.

1660 Deed. Martin Mayor John Ken.

1660 Deed. Martin Mayor John Ken.

1660 Deed. Martin Mayor John Ken.

1660 Deed. Martin Mayor John Ken.

1660 Deed. Martin Mayor John Ken.

1660 Deed. Martin Mayor John Ken.

1660 Deed. Martin Mayor John Ken.

1660 Deed. Martin Mayor John Ken.

1660 Deed. Martin Mayor John Ken.

1660 Deed. Martin Mayor John Ken.

1660 Deed. Martin Mayor John Ken.

1660 Deed. Martin Mayor John Ken.

1660 Deed. Martin Mayor John Ken.

1660 Deed. Martin Mayor John Ken.

1660 Deed. Martin Mayor John Ken.

1660 Deed. Martin Mayor John Ken.

1660 Deed. Martin Mayor John Ken.

1660 Deed. Martin Mayor John Ken.

1660 Deed. Martin Mayor John Ken.

1660 Deed. Martin Mayor John Ken.

1660 Deed. Martin Mayor John Ken.

1660 Deed. Martin Mayor John Ken.

1660 Deed. Martin Mayor John Ken.

1660 Deed. Martin Mayor John Ken.

1660 Deed. Martin Mayor John Ken.
Peter Churchyard to John Wiltin for £111
year (1619). Another lease then granted
was of a castle called Ludlow
castle and a meadow near the Standard
arms to Michael Philipson for 21 years (£1
19).
1662 John Peere Mungo John Steed
2 Mungo Newton Wright (£20)
1663 John Metcalfe Mungo Fern
in Boston. Eng. Record
1663 The seal of the Corporation
altered (£20)
1664 2 acres of the Frethorne Park & two
1664 Lane of the Frethorne Park & two
1664 Lords (return: St. Mary's churchyard
lands for 21 years (£21)
1665 Lane to Thomas Dept. nine
1665 Lane to Thomas Dept. nine
1665 Lords (return: St. Mary's churchyard
lands for 21 years (£21)
1672 (8 22)
1678 (£22)
1693 (£22)
1693 (£22)
1693 (£22)
1693 (£22)
1693 (£22)
1693 (£22)
These premises were conveyed to William Down by indenture, the Bridge (522).

In 1668, lease was made from John Wood to the Montmorency family to the John Tudor family for 61 years.

In 1665, lease was made of the "Old Abbey meadow" of Eliz. de Veres to the same, with the proviso that "the old, castle stand witn them whith the west gate" for 61 years only. The lease was subsequently renewed.

In 1667, lease was made of a house and tenant ball to William Wemyss, another called the "Old Pretel," with its appurtenances, for 61 years only.

This lease was later renewed.

Some time, it was said to Richard Sparrow, in 1625, that two acres of land of the Lords of the Manor were part of the lands of the Lady appearing in the rent in the Peter church for 61 years.

In 1626, some time, the tenant John Down, of a messuage, granted land known as

The Church that belongs to the Church of St. Catherine in St. Peter's church for 61 years.

Chosen by the Abbey of the Great Cambridge and the Abbey of the Small Cambridge, and the lands of 100 acres of land and 100 acres of meadow land, at 65, and rent, for 61 years at 50 shillings per annum.
1670 lease of a manor called Blackweir with three gardens thereabout by a free land lying to the House together with the farm all on the North side.

1671 lease of a farm of the Romfords with 20 acres yearly for 61 years to

1672 lease of a Joshua Crumtose of the

1673 lease of a farm for 61 years at 6s. 6d.

1674 lease of a manor of land of

1677 lease of a house garden orchard being a part of the Abbey of Gervis

1679 lease to Basset. Doyle (50. 31)

1681 lease of another farm

Arthur Hey

1687 lease to Hugh Thelway for the use of the

1377  lease to the Church called the Church called the Church
County called Bridewell for 99 years &c.

1743

[Handwritten text not legible]
A space of ground on the north side with the
Yard's Park near the Cook's
1712 24th August 300/6d. or the Mill
Rent for Brussels (£48)
A arch or a yard on the
Duke's gate (£53)
1718 lease to John Nichols, for the yearly
fees of the Common in it and the
park for 61 years. Rent £8-0
Yard's gate for 61 years. Rent 26s.
1722 lease to Bounti Lending 26s.
Terror of a horse a yard without
Rent of a horse a yard without
Rent of a horse a yard for 61 years
1721 Lease of Black's rancher to
Aldean Newsmith for 61 years
1724 rent to S. Green - John God
for all the seven yards of land
near Black's Rancher 2 shill
commonly called Black head 2 shill
sum of the Mayor's Assessment on the
Hunting for the half of the
2nd rent the 1st of John's year
Rents (£49)
1727 lease to Bristow John
£15 per annum £20 10s. 0d. per year
Rent at 2s. 10d. 0d. per year
Mr. Hooke's Poor House was situated
with Magdalene St.

1732 Land belonging to Jn. & Sarah of
Words recognized (slee)

Greats to the Habers (68) the

1733 Dean & Redcliffe of Kent

The Argentine for with the

Patricks well came

front with the first toward to
cover of the first quarter for

June 29th - Rent 3a 9c 6d

June 21st 1829 to William, son of

John Brown to William, son of

John Brown and Edward, son of

James Burgundy and Edward, son of

James Burgundy for 61 years at 1/40 of

gardens for 61 years at 1/40 of

1738 Lean to Mr. N. Taylor

Boat yard and coach house

A door way gate to the
doorway between the

known by the name of The White

man with a white call 30c
(§ 105)
1745. Icon A. What is the
situation of
London Bridge? Reckon to be
a famous old place. What
was the name of
the first
church in
London?

(§ 109)
Rent £2.

(§ 110)
A name of the last
Church.

(§ 111)
1793. Liar to Spinney
Barnes & Martin.
1766 Lemma to Arthur Wood. £203.

WILLIAM OAKLEY of the County of Essex, esq., the 2nd and last son, in the partition of the Manor of Brentford in the Parish of St. Mary in that County, for the debt on £61 7s. 9d.

(1)

On the 1st day of September 1773, for £61 7s. 9d.

WILLIAM OAKLEY of the County of Essex, esq., for £61 7s. 9d.

On the 1st day of September 1773.

On the 1st day of September 1773.

WILLIAM OAKLEY of the County of Essex, esq., for £61 7s. 9d.

On the 1st day of September 1773.

WILLIAM OAKLEY of the County of Essex, esq., for £61 7s. 9d.

On the 1st day of September 1773.
1763 Leave to Edward Russell, Esquire, Clerk, 1769 Leave of the High Sheriff of
behalf of M. Peto, in his capacity of
Use of M. Peto, in the back side of
a Bank of ground on the backside of
Magdalen St. for 999 years at an
rate of £1. (§ 126)
1776, Lease to the Revd. Robert Levett,
1778, Reversion for the Revd. John Walke in trust for the
Lease of that establishment now next
now to Francis Hatcher
Built (§ 130)
1778 Leave to Revd. Symms, Son of
1758 Leave of M. Peto, at the request of
Mr. of the said house, under the
1761, Lease of M. Peto, in 1766, for 999 years
1795 Lease of Towns from the
1788 Lease of St. James, Peter for 61
years at £62. 1. 4. yearly, sent
years to Aldo. Wm. Nelson, (§ 135)
to Aldo. William Nelson, (§ 135)
for a like term & another lot.
1790 as it still stands. (f. 1168)

1801 lease to Mr. D. DeLancey.

1796 to Mr. D. DeLancey.

In 1796 to Mr. D. DeLancey.

In 1796 to Mr. D. DeLancey.

In 1796 to Mr. D. DeLancey.

In 1796 to Mr. D. DeLancey.

In 1796 to Mr. D. DeLancey.

In 1796 to Mr. D. DeLancey.

In 1796 to Mr. D. DeLancey.

In 1796 to Mr. D. DeLancey.

In 1796 to Mr. D. DeLancey.
The last word of necessity he token down to
[...]

At the word for the course to be changed
A sum of money is granted for the
amount is divided into a number

Account of money by the

Blessings amongst the

...
To Captain John Lawes

239, 6.0

to Captain Belleshop, 299, 6.0.0

to Captain Jeffreys, 169, 2.0.0 to Captain

Pencorly, 294, 17.0.0 to Captain

Resser, 197, 19.0.0 (£ 164 2)

(To pay off the men of the garrison for the
payment of their wages.)

In order from Dublin Castle that

the treasurer of Bengal contribute

the payment of the garrison for the

year 1642 but be charged

quarterly (£ 169) after which a new
issue (£ 169) after which a new
issue.

The garrison of £ 160 0.0 0.0

and the funds of £ 221, 18.0

to the Earl of Berkeley's estate

£ 273, 8.2.0 (£ 169)

to Captain

in the

St. James's

St. James's

St. James's

St. James's

The new gate at the West side

was closed. The town bridge

was mended. Works were licensed

by the town council and

the gates were put on to the gates

at an expense of £ 180, 7.0.0 (5/10)
1510 Mr. Chipperfield had a lease of the house in the corner of the churchyard described as being for 99 years. Rent 15s.

1544 Deed to New York Sunday 26th, June 1544. Used for New York Castle.

Legal fights, observe, establish the land.

Elizabeth Basset had 179 acres.

The farms being completed to the Lord Deputy, agent and Walter, the Lord Deputy's agent, on the estates of County Down. Each had a share of the profits for the soldiers' care in the war. The general muster was on 16th August.

A deed of release was required and signed.

Warrant to the Lord Deputy, the muster to the R. N. for the Col. and the Col. to the R. N. for the Col. and the Col. to the R. N. for the Col. and the Col. to the R. N. for the Col.

The Lord Deputy had the secondary justice.

Present at the muster were the justices of the peace, and for the Col. at the muster of the people of County Down.

In 1743 by the grand jury, 24th of July, 1743, at New York, John Astorwall was made the Zusammen of the people of New York.
Whereby the scale of alphabets of all lands into the French is very fit for learning. —

The letter P also, change I in chaps. I placed for and

Lord I am chief. —

[Additional text not clearly legible]
1665 and 1666. Being unarmed.

Powers, &c. under the (said city)

the power or then by the city.

2d published此案, the

of a given. In August

(s.f. 165)

under the warden of ipswich.

2d sent in 1641 & 1642.

the 16th of March 1641 & 1642.

the 16th of March 1641 & 1642.

the 16th of March 1641 & 1642.

the 16th of March 1641 & 1642.

the 16th of March 1641 & 1642.

the 16th of March 1641 & 1642.

the 16th of March 1641 & 1642.

the 16th of March 1641 & 1642.

the 16th of March 1641 & 1642.

the 16th of March 1641 & 1642.

the 16th of March 1641 & 1642.

the 16th of March 1641 & 1642.

the 16th of March 1641 & 1642.

the 16th of March 1641 & 1642.

the 16th of March 1641 & 1642.

the 16th of March 1641 & 1642.

the 16th of March 1641 & 1642.

the 16th of March 1641 & 1642.
John Bull, Peter Russell, Joseph Dela
people, and other inhabitants of
perpetual, from any constantly
the Royal
authority, until their
submission
death, or with any of the same Royal
authority, from this Kingdom in the year
1647, I did not adhere to the Royal
Carr, nor the French rebels in behalf of
the Royal authority. I therefore now
in the said
indemnify each other on our head
indemnify each other on our head

11 Oct 1660 (S 189)
1636 Appeal to the Duke of
1636 Account of the

17th July 1660
1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the

1660 Account of the
May 28th, 1871.

W. V.,

Do not work in Dresses or dresses

The Dozen of April as a musician or

Money from the subject, the cause

to pursue at court. The latter therefore

I added when the Warden in question

in Drogheda & to you all to him, also

From one such occa

W. W. (May 1871)

1611: James Conolly to the Crown (S. 190)

26th June to the Colonnade (S. 190)

in nations

Area of District of 1611 (S. 190)

1594: Christopher Rogers, Recorder of

Drogheda (S. 191)

1584: The Commune was used for the chief

26th of October to the Bandon

27th May to the Waw, now Drogheda

3d March to the Waw, now Drogheda

April to the Waw, now Drogheda

3d March to the Waw, now Drogheda

(S. 197)

The Report of a domain over the

lands of Coolster, Bannan, Waw,

Hoggsman, Barry, Rathmola,

May 28th, 1871 (S. 198)

2 June on to the Colonnade (S. 198)

March to the Waw, now Drogheda

finished house to 6. 202

W. V.,

The Waw.
The Commissary had to Deliver two 100. 

The Committee had to Deliver 100. 

They contain the results of (ornate) 

as to the (ornate) law 

Voting entries of (ornate) 

A (ornate) of Nov 2, 1878, p. 421 

The Assembly granted £100 to the year 

1660. The Assembly granted £100 to the year 

and £500 to the (ornate) 

and £500 to the (ornate) 

A (ornate) of Nov 2, 1878, p. 421 

The (ornate) of Nov 2, 1878, p. 421 

To Dr. Smith, p. 601 

To Dr. Parson, p. 601 

The Freemen gave 700 (ornate) 

The Freemen gave 700 (ornate) 

The (ornate) of the (ornate) church and an active 

A (ornate) of the (ornate) church and an active 

A (ornate) of the (ornate) church and an active 

A (ornate) of the (ornate) church and an active 

A (ornate) of the (ornate) church and an active 

A (ornate) of the (ornate) church and an active
1662 a quarrel was raised as to how the right 1892
Counregt was to be determined. The Counregt of the Mayor and Aldermen
held a meeting to discuss the matter. The Mayor and Aldermen
agreed to let the matter be decided by the
Council and the Aldermen.

1663 The Assembly took measures to
stop the proclamation of persons that
were convicted of a capital crime.

1664 The Mayor was directed by the Assem
ty to prepare and draft a new
rescript of the Assembly, as it was
required by law. P. 110.

1665 The Assembly granted to the town
the right to use the town square as a
park. P. 118.
Held a General Plant. 

The town wall was built

The town

The future of the town is determined by the

event for so long to be prepared

in any town. p. 115

1668 granted to Aldermen Davies

The bonus interest in a forest in the town

well near the post gate. p. 122

1669 "Forasmuch as the town are in

court of an able and sufficient Doctor of

law, and their name committed to us

and their name I have informed the Doctor

near the same at their request. I have

throughout and I have seen a salary for the enclosure

the night time. It is for the same

that he have

more. 1672 settled salary has for

for his salary settled salary has for

for his salary settled salary has for

from the first to the last of his salary. I have

p. 127

1672. The Aldermen appointed to receive

the assistance of the inhabitants. It is

for the relief of the inhabitants,

from the relief of the inhabitants

that the Aldermen will do

that the Aldermen will do

that the Aldermen will do

that the Aldermen will do

from them to make the necessary

p. 160
1676. Charles Wilson voted 20 "for cleaning" the workmen in the tow of Bewne. It is now unrecognizable according to his agreement with Mr. Carew. P. 161

1676. Ordered that the Aldermen assist to their houses attend church in their gowns. Their services attend church in the morning and afternoon on

1681.

Every enters once or twice, in the morning and evening, to serve the Lord on the church. The pew in the college, the great pew, the Clerk's pew, the pew where the Dean sits. P. 192

1682. Order that every Alderman in his time have power to be hereby authorized to send the constable of his. Order to arrest all the vagrant men to appear before. All the house of common bakers and bakers to the house of common bakers. P. 192
1683le 13th day on Wednesday and the
decretal was to visit this town in the
evening the assembly ordered "that
be all due proporcion reads to
people in respect of the former
mentioned at the time of the
said meeting at the direction of the
Majer and that a gold coin be
inserted to present to the person
of the coat all charge to
freedom of the coat" all charge to
be discharged by the chamber—p

217
1684as the chamber being removed the

Majer was ordered to be called. Majer said
notwithstanding that two persons were
arrived at the evening to elect a new one, a new
Majer was elected but the person—p

They did honor agaih
the said honor agaih
1683 by July ordered that a down
short be made and be used
within a croft on the ancient
farm where a crop stood—p.
From 31 April 1694 to 30 April 1691

This is a record of the Assembly Book 01 of 1691-1692. On the 3rd of September, the Council must take steps to prevent any

Hence the order for any for the court shall not

be deemed to last for 24 years.

The town required the poor to be assessed for the poor, the poor, and the poor. The poor were assessed to be assessed for the poor, the poor, and the poor. The poor were assessed to be assessed for the poor, the poor, and the poor.

The Mayor, the Treasurer, and the Recorder for the town wrote to the Treasurer for the town.

The last court's Visit 1694 April 14. The last court's Visit 1694 April 14.
1702. The address read to His Majesty on
the present occasion of the French King
proclaiming the first of his treaty of Mente
Kung 21st Sept 1702. P. 260

1704. The address read to His Majesty on
the 17th of March 1704. P. 274

1705. The address read to His Majesty on
the 7th of March 1705. P. 277

1706. The address read to His Majesty on
the 6th of March 1706. P. 279

1707. The address read to His Majesty on
the 6th of March 1707. P. 280

1708. The address read to His Majesty on
the 6th of March 1708. P. 281
1715 May 12. "O'd I that in the future
the constable that's in the ground way
might de lock the gate if the key
by gate be not locked till 10 o'clock.
by gate be not locked till 10 o'clock
by gate be not locked till 12 o'clock every night."

1722. "The sound gable of M. Pierre's
church was ordered to be fenced down
under the order to be painted down
p 342.

1724. "O'd I that the mayor came out to
a number of persons to be let in sick.
proper glass to be done or he shall
proper glass to be done at the expense,
from now on."

1725. 4th August. Ordered that the key
of the house shall be treated in the key chamber
not to be shared with the French guard
at the house in a good box.

1729. May 15. General order for entering
the grounds.
The ground is free to be entered.

1731. 12th May. Order for entering the
Duke of Devon (the house of Devon) in his
2/4 (1/2) (the Duke of Devon) in his
without paying taxes or duties.

1742 (the Duke of Devon) in his
without paying taxes or duties.

1774. The

lyne
1782 50 pounds to reduce the poor house

Oct 3 Vol 2

2. Dec
1798 the Assembly voted 1000 for the purchase of oatmeal to be returned to the small proprietors to the poor when the Market price was too high for them. A report — p. 157 Anderson: Home town

2. Dec 1799 the Hall of the Rolls [now the] Boston Market

1800 for the same purpose —

1770 “Became that the salary of Beacon’s

render a musician to the Corporation

 Render a musician to the Corporation

be augmented from 5 to 8 guineas per year

be sufficient a number band of music to

be maintained.” — P. 317

1793 2nd December nothing to visit the

1774 Cotton farm: impressed to

the hall of a large Boston temple like

the same in a copper coin of a tree head

in order to help to reduce the Channel King
1774 "ord'd That the 20 first clock belonging to this corporation be returned to the
people of St Peter to be set up in the
church. P. 369 379
1775 'ord'd that Mess. John Norton
Mrs Cleaver & James Petrie surp
in the room of 10 years each.
I beg that case with him on the part
of this town. P. 379
1776 A petition to the Deacon 1st
1777. A petition to the Deaconary
there has been a fine commonly
called Maden Town standing up the
fore part of the way near the
the Bar of the mouth of
the river on high water make
the way muddy. The lower
part of the river is
not as much
the river, low
water makes it" was
one of
the town's
major
problems. The
people of
the village
were
worried about
this. The great
gate posts were
also a problem. The
people of the
village
were
concerned
about
these
gate
posts.
Furthermore,
the
people
were
worried
about
the
water level.

1781 4th May
1784 and
1786
the
latter
and
the
former
of
the
same
water
level
postponed
the
commission
as
consequently
the
people
were
not
sure
of
the
water
level.
To be the bought colony of the same
land, in the memory of the same
forebear. It is now to be discovered
by the late survey. And there the
terms of a town and house are
agreed to refer to.

[In the margin, partially obscured text]

To the James Bramwell,pure to Lord
Brunt of Weymouth, who is to take the
estate of the town and house of
Milton, and is to refer the said
houses to the said Lord.

[In the margin, partially obscured text]

The town and house of Milton,
which is to be conveyed to the Lord
Brunt of Weymouth, who is to receive
the said town and house of Milton,

[In the margin, partially obscured text]

The town and house of Milton,
which is to be conveyed to the Lord
Brunt of Weymouth, who is to receive
the said town and house of Milton,

[In the margin, partially obscured text]

The town and house of Milton,
which is to be conveyed to the Lord
Brunt of Weymouth, who is to receive
the said town and house of Milton,

[In the margin, partially obscured text]

The town and house of Milton,
which is to be conveyed to the Lord
Brunt of Weymouth, who is to receive
the said town and house of Milton,
1735, Order for building a church

1757, 200 votes towards getting a new

1790, The centenary of the Battle of the Boyne was celebrated

1797, Resolved unanimously that the full

division of the cause be granted to the

Dr. Perrea's Anglican Church in a special case

involving exercise of excellent abilities.
1802 Two per cent granted to each county
Corporation to defray the expenses of their prosecutions.

1804 Eassey from Gregory voted for
The Rev. Mr. Allen wrote of 83
Peter as Congress he has affected of 83 from a church p. 852

1805 Resolved that the Prosecution be
Supported for the conviction of not
Supporting a certain dishon to the
Drummers of the publice. p. 857

13 Dec 1805 Address to the King voted for

1807 Vote of 50 annually for a
Bellows from Rake —
1804 "Resolved that the town would 2 gate's
of the town do belong to this Limestone
but the Chief Magistrate shall not
put into the right or part of same
the person elected to the office of the Common Assembly." p. 905

1810 "The Honorable Lord Charles Cromm
and [illegible]..." p. 914

1814 "The Assembly voted to deport the
exchequer papers and other formal
documents of the town."

1877 "The Assembly voted to remove the
monument of Mr. Brown, P. 699"
1840 July 22. Mr. Valentine wrote to me on the
matter of Mr. Brodie's inventory
in his letter of 20th April last,
the vote was made I conclude, in virtue
of Mr. Brodie's power by Mr. Drummond
Anderson.

I also examined & compared the list
of [illegible] with my own
and made selection of some entries
from the Red Books
which, unprinted, all of value here.
17th Dec. 1840

John D'Altair
at Mr. George Nott's
West Street, Londo.

Thursdays May 14
May 20th, 1798 n [illegible]

Barnaby written for relation of
a castle in Kent at Coutrinc with
[illegible] in [illegible] Turrencott-
[illegible] mills in a Green Room
Two green hills in Green Battern
within the walls
The firm stands in N. J. Bryan
In this mark the goods stand on 8th Dec 79.
Survey by Newcastle
in 1847-48

It also included Barnett's gate on the eastern
entrance by Lord Shrewsbury. The gate
would have made a convenient portal
for any future fortification.

The line of the walls is approximately marked.

The walls did not mean much at 10.5 mm
then about half the north wall will
later been made in very urgent
need. In the Assembly Room when
these maps were kept is a large
sign of the Battle of the Boyne 1690.
The Black Book

The King's Case

Concerning the Admiral of Great Britain,

8th April 1679

Sho...
 secured to the Black Book contain the entries of the Buncher from whence the Black Book to the present day — with a blank from 1802 to 1819 when Mr. Xenis took it up.

In one of these the 194th Buncher of Branches commences in Bunch No. 71 occurs at P 13. The description 194th inexperienced. From 1743 to 1745 the Buncher showed the proceeds so low that

Mr. Malone

From 1745 to last P 21 2 2.

Mr. Malone who had a Branch at Bunch No. 71

In the entries of the Branch No. Malone from 1741 P 37 2 2, the

Another Branch under Mr. Steel.

1752 to 1791 and after 1791.
26th April 1725

Concerning the sale of the liberty of Dublin to Robert Maloney by Pococke.

1712

Rec'd 20s. Peter of Lusk to Peter of Wolverhampton.

1713

Francis Edward

1714

John Patmore to

R. O'Connell.

1716

Powers, Pat of Lusk

1732

William Maloney, one of the.

(Additional text not clearly legible due to handwriting)
Feb 26 283 1793. Tre Henry Levy of
Trowbridge on behalf of the mayor
and common council of the city
return to Robert Cleborne of the City
of London to hold for the town of
Trowbridge an amount paid to John
Seymour by Robert Cleborne.
Feb 32 1417 1721. Charter (complete)
of Lewis to Geo. Corp of the
land of Callington in Bally
Varnary near the center of a
deed of trust.
Feb 64 312 1713. Wm. Henry of the
Trinity Church in the
County of Charles the name of
Robert Cleborne.
Feb 15 221 1716. Thomas Phelps sold
to Thomas Dilly of Helmsley, the land
of Brough in the Parish of
Coxwold in the County of
Yorkshire to Thomas Dilly.
Feb 93 98 1831. Thomas Bannister
married to Francis Night (of
Alan Bannister).
Feb 74, 134 - 1732 Sir Henry Rice

Feb 29 plot made for the City of Dublin in the bay of Ilen with its island

Feb 12 plot of St. Philip's Dock

Feb 19 plot of the life of Walter

Burnett signed by Reed Mullens

Feb 2, 124 1706 24 Oct 1709

Mullens of Bucldmore to Sir D0

Mullens of Bucldmore to Sir D0

Feb 28, 1724 Wm. Root

Feb 35, 432 1725 John Wilson

Feb 35, 432 1725 John Wilson

Del 65, 291 1725 James Daly

Del 65, 291 1725 James Daly

Del 65, 291 1725 James Daly

Del 65, 291 1725 James Daly

Del 65, 291 1725 James Daly

Del 65, 291 1725 James Daly
Feb 17 166 1714 George Merston of Dunfen

Laurence Coghill to his chief son Wm Dine

to all his interest in the Ricks of Ballyn
or mentions his son Thomas Merston for

the cause of Nance x in the church

in the town of Kilkere & in the Church

in Dublin.

Feb 79 225 1722 Will of James

Laurence of the city of Dublin equates

to his wife Elizabeth Mitchell &

cdf of his x Elizabeth Mitchell

his son Catherine x Elizabeth &

to her in the City

loved of his x in the Church

nour in Chendra

Feb 34 34 1721 deed for Reed Beck

Feb 34 1721 lease for Reed Beck

act of the city of Dublin to the

act of the city of Dublin of a house in Church

valued at 60 x 20 x

signed by Edward Atlee

Feb 13 1723

Feb 9 1733 Lawrence Hodson

I examined the 1st of Regist

Robert Dalton is a very forget

witness to the account. Thomas
Debts 1859

Dr. Bell is in receipt from 1705

The estate of the freehold in a fine

land of land in the town of

Aberdeen, Scotland, of Brown.

Mr.

Leb 1,402 Will of Owen Bracey

Newbury, Berkshire, 1708

Robert Bankes,

Robert a concrete to James Bracey

[Signature]

James Bracey & James Cranston

Mrs. Phillips, 1708. To Hugh &

[Signature]

Novr. 1841 B. S. f. 81. Been late 28

1841 April 1830

[Signature]

[Signature]

[Signature]

[Signature]

[Signature]

[Signature]
Le 1 begins in 1705 a 28 & 21
December of that year.
Le 2 begins in Dec 1705 dies in
May 1707
Le 2. 46 Godfrey to Jackson
Nyack by Brown
Wexford 14th March Staff when he ben
demned by Robert Brookes deceased
in 1699 for 61 yrs
Le 2. 137 1708 Will of Sarah
Nunn of the Parish near Dublin
Le 2. 119 1705 Will of Robert
Blanket of Ballyboden
Le 7. 219 Will of James Kennedy
of Dublin Aug 12 1708
Le 2. 224 Will of John Blane
Le 2. 224 1708 Well of Michael
Hogart of Ballymudly C Henry 1703
Le 7. 291 Will of Dean Samuel
Signy 24 Oct 1706
Le 2. 431 Conveyance to Catharine
Banniam from Brown of Ark
Le 2. 1707 in 1706
Le 2. 210 Will of William John
Le 2. 433 Will of Rixton John
Coakman of Bandon in 1708
Lbk 2. 493. Will of Roger
Birchins of Muncmellin in 1708

Lbk 2. 574. Will of John Fourmond
of Little Tonno (Dornelgh in 1709.

Lbk 3. began in May 1709 and
in Sept. 1709

Lbk 3. 68. Will of Thomas Hove
Ell of Dublin joined in 1708

Lbk 3. 162. Died of November 1709,
between Grand Daniel of Mannin
(2nd son of Grand Daniel Cke.
(2nd son of Grand Daniel Cke.),
Dornelgh who was son of heir of
Ell of Dublin joined in 1708)

Lbk 3. 288. Conveyance in Feb 1709
relating to the Manor of
A Deegstowne and Another

Lbk 3. 228. Conveyance in July
in the signature of the Donegall
son of the 3rd Marq in 1709
Feb 3. 434. will of James Nolan
toin of feast Holy in 1708
Feb 3. 494. will of Edward Doe
my 25th of March in 1709
Feb 4. begins in Sept 1709 & ends
Feb 4. 1710. will ofelicent rich
son of dublin in 1707
Feb 4. 123. will of Mr. blank
Ramsford in 1709.
Feb 4. 183. will of Sargent Robert
master of dublin in 1707.
Feb 4. 234. will of Patrick
appointed in 1708 (invalid & de
Feb 4. 260.
Feb 4. 410. concessor cultivating the
permission of James Browne of Dun
removed to blank in 1710.
May
Feb 5. begins in Jan 1710 & ends
1711
Feb 5. 180. will of Catharine boyler.
Feb 5. 180 in 1710.
Feb 5. her brother's name her brother in law.
Feb 5. 180 her brother's name her brother or law.
Feb 3, 1746 Will of Christopher McC

Issuu of the City of Dublin merchant

in 1710

Feb 6, Benjamin in 1710 to

Feb 6, 52 Will of Isambard Rogers of

Ashbynew in 1709

Feb 6, 94 Will of Mr. Charles of

Ballymenen Co. Down in 1707

Feb 6, 111 Will of Mr. Robert Bull

lay of Sir Brine Co. Dublin in

1708.

Feb 6, 148 Will of Moses May

of Dargature in 1710

Feb 6, 267 Will of Colonel Christo

John Wray in 1710

Feb 6, 294 Papers of Dr. Ann

Raymond his tenants of the

rents over to a schedule

Feb 6, 303 John Malone

In the will the amount of

Feb 6, 29 and 30. May 1710

306 of the City of Dublin.
The son of Jacob abate fuly
found by Marned 20 x 21 May
1710 when they got witnesses deal
above parties being described in
the latter memorandum on 20
29 Feb. Maloney, 18th year.


1711
30 April 21 May 18 April
29 April Maloney of the city of
Dublin—(Mary to Burke)

Dublin 10 330 Mil. of Mon. Clark
in Stockton in 1705

This memorandum was corrected
by Rachel Maloney No. 11 be

Ruth Maloney

Lett 7 leagues in July 1710

Lett 7-39. Mil. of Joseph Herd

Lett 7. 146 Mil. of John Herd

Bury of Clark in 1710
Lib 8. Begins in Nov 1710 & ends in July 1712
Lib 8.111. Will of Mrs. Mary 1

First to Derryah in 1710

Lib 8.112. Will of Charles Douglas of Krankenmeun, Kind & Co. in 1710

Lib 8.113. Will of George Brown of Ballygrosneen & Derrynale in 1715

Lib 8.113. Will of Lady Ann

Pars in 1707

Lib 8.310. Will of Robert Kingsby

Lib 8.315. Will of John Brinsley

Lib 8.364. Will of Alexander Barry of Alley & Derrynale Barry in 1691

Lib 9. Begins in May 1712 & ends in July 1713

Lib 9.27. Will of Robert General

Pyne Hayley in 1711

Lib 9.420. Will of Henry De of the City of Dublin merchant in 1713

Lib 10. Begins in May 1712 & ends in July 1713

Lib 10.91. Memoirs of Mrs. Moccet & Suspects

Wright to Ennslace & contestant
Deb 16 433 Will of Sir Rich Kem
Deb 11 begins in May 1713. Ed Monk
1714. A memorial to W.
Deb 11 237. A memorial of
William Gallier of Wrotham

Witnesses

Deb 11 285. Conveyance in 1708 from
Sir Arthur Daven to Bryan George

Deb 11 237. A memorial addressed to
Sir Rich Kem whereof the City of Dublin

Deb 11 375. Agreement of 18 July
1718 from Rich I. Maitne to
John Smith signed and sealed by
Rich — What is he valued
with a black seal? — No 4769
Let 12 laying in Sept 1714 & Oct 1714

Let 12 1714 Memorial of sale of

*Let it be entered by Peter Malone in*

*is it a which sent?*

*is 12 1714*

*Deed of Nancy and*

*Let it be entered in June 1713, witnessed by Peter Delmonte of the City*  
*Frank James Malchida Jones*
*Perry 2 years old*

*Deed N. 11674*

*James Hamilton Cameron in 1713*

*Let 12 2012 Bryan Duggan*

*Let 12 2012 Bryan Duggan to*

*Deed of Beulah conveyance of*

*Sept 1713 of the Mary Macnairse*

*send to the City Hall Malone of the*

*Deed to Beulah conveyance to the*

*Mary Macnairse it is therefore in*

*From the*
Feb 12 1814. Memorand. No 5060

Feb 17 1812

p. a. ch. 14 for June 1712

A dispute from the destruction of Mays in the George, Ayrfield winds. A new Rayne of Balloyn.

Feb 13 1812

A new Rayne of a new Rayne, is sent by Redd.

Feb 13 1813, Mill of Dr Henry Burs.

June 19 1712

Feb 13 1713

Feb 13 1715

123 5192 March 1715.

Feb 13 1819


Feb 13 1819

A new Rayne of A new Rayne by Redd. 3rd June 1714.

Feb 13 1819


Feb 13 1819

Feb 13. 385  Mark to Malone
W. 6094  Feb 15  Jan 1714
R. 2  c. 2  by Richard Malone
2?  Abinda sent?

Feb 14  Baggot in April 1714 2
2d in Aug. 1715
Feb 14 53  Will of William Broton
Son of  W. 2  Sep 1713
Feb 14 77  Malone to Malone
Memorial of a conveyance of land in
the town of Richard Malone 324
C. Money from Richard 1 Malone 324
June 1713. Signed 2  sealed by Richard
2?  Abinda sent?

Feb 14 161  Will of Mr. Chambers 4
Relieve 14  Mayo in 1714
Feb 14 185  Elizabeth 8  Moore a
convoy 3  man  in possession
of Baupwell 8  Williams
Feb 15 began in July 1715 2d
in August 1716
Feb 16 saying to Zealand East I
have finished the search of the
first 13 Books at p. 100 5 Feb 16
Majors and their descendants were vassals of the
1692 leaving 2 daughters and a ward in fee
of certain estates under a patent from the
Patriarch's Church in 1698. Her
son Daniel was
in some of the lands. Daniel
her and Mary were married who had a daughter
Mary Presbyterian Church of 1000 in the lands of Mayor O
some of the tenants to at
term of a war expedient a debate
that before he had it obtained
executor but when he had it obtained
Counsel the Mayor stepped in with an
Counsel for the tenant Mayor and his
tenant for a tenant Mayor of whom and his
tenant was first in some of the fees
of Mayor of Ballinague as the Tower of
Parliamentary war was not on the next
year of 50 20 to Rest Phinlan 12
mortgages the bond of Ellison's Bank
and never in payment from Phinlan.
The tenants of Mayor of the farms their
lands came to Ellison's Bank to John
Phinlan to offer to sell their farms to
lands as if known statute the sale was
plaid in the land. As soon as I take
first time that in all childhood they w
nothing from the estate. Thus far the
late Mr. Munch being advised that the
fee was in them bought the estate
afterwards purchased the estate for
from Mr. Ferrel giving 2000 for it & a
from Mr. Deane of Ballarat next 90 Der 45 one Mr.
Deane of Ballarat next 90 Der 45 one Mr.
Munch had 1/40th of the estate
Munch had 1/40th of the estate of the
real estate for 200 Der he had. Mind the
purchase money paid to the heirs of
Munch the estate was added to his in
1800. Negligible of the amount of
1800. Negligible of the amount of
700. James his estate was declared forfei-
ted a 1/4 but vile for sale it was
that a 1/4 but vile for sale it was
Conroy by Judge Gore in trust for
Conroy by Judge Gore in trust for
his brother in law John Munch. Negli-
his brother in law John Munch. Negli-
gible he would leave the life in
able he would leave the life in
of his mate he would leave the life in
of his mate he would leave the life in
 was considered of no effect on account of
 was considered of no effect on account of
the perfection Mr. Munch settled
the perfection Mr. Munch settled
the land to two brothers to Mr. O. Larry
a Mr. ROSE subject to Mr. FOWLER debt 2. A further sum of £330 to Mr. NORMAN by theלשמשן at Chelsham Place. Mr. NORMAN at the request of Mr. DENIS of the French at the estate of 97 in ease France. The Mr. Fowlers amount the calculation fits.

Value made by Mr. O'BRIEN was £8140.

The letter address.

As he had half — The letter added.

As from Denys. monotonous his sister.

To from Denys monotonous his sister.

On the division of the property you will take

A great deal of in me the words, if you

A great deal of in me the words, if you.

A great deal of in me the words, if you.

On the division of the property you will take.

No act more severe. For Margaret, — In

1720 there was a payment of the estate.

No act more severe. For Margaret, — In

No act more severe. For Margaret, — In

No act more severe. For Margaret, — In
A deed of land dated 1720 was purchased by Mr. Forker to Samuel Under a Pretend on March 2494. On the same date, the property was sold to Mr. Forskell by Arthur Forskell of French Point. Mr. Forskell in 1782

The will of Owen A. Owen

I Owen A. Owen of Baltimore, lying in perfect health in my journey to Eng
land, do make this my will as follows:
I first request my uncle to buy my

lands.

I request my daughter to buy all my land.

A balance of all my stock of corn

is 2,000 pounds or more.

I also request my wife to buy 200 pounds or more.

I am under the care of my nephew.

I leave my son what she now hath from me, and her

Theresa, my mother, what she now hath from me, and her
Natural life, I Greene write my hands,
and this 32. day of May 1635.

Owen Greene

We do hereby certify that this is the
Copy of the will of William Green, Esquire,
Made and testifying without our hands

Olson Mulloy
Jane Nov.
- Baltimor.

[unreadable]

in a few days, place the box for

I will look for the box
on being recommend.

In any event, a copy may
will be given for that purpose
in your possession, and the papers
of their former use of same

for your personal use also, same

have a lot of old books.

25 Whichford Road
1 July 1849

- Quinn
Deeds drawn to bear in the
custody of James McGarry
Dated by him 1st July 1832

A deed of a lease of property
A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O

1750, 1st Nov, by A B to A B of Demise lace
A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O

A deed of a covenant in C D E F

1750, 2nd Aug, by A B to A B of lease 2 in C D E F G

A deed of a lease of property
A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O

A deed of a covenant of agreement
A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O

1750, March, Mary Ann Archibald of C D E F

A deed to the trustees of Tyrrowe farm
A deed of conveyance of old castle field C D E F

Tyrovell (Forfeiture)

1762, by sale to John William Archibald of C D E F

A deed of Tyrovell to C D E F of
A deed of conveyance of 1st part of Middle Lemars
A deed of sale of 2nd part of Middle Lemars
A deed of sale of 2nd part of Middle Lemars

1839, 17 April, by Hugh Archibald of C D E F

To John Edward of C D E F

A deed of Middle Lemars (Forfeiture)
1788 Behind Armstrong with map (Mill
laws, mortgage articles, with James com.
Maine Revenues) (Westmorall)

1788 4 Nov 3 cwt. hens, at last Mar
more incident affects Salisbury &
Croft, C. Martz

1745 6 June A B of Horton to Rev.
Norton, stable articles of agreement
for paying collation.

1751 11 Oct James Allen of Castledale
Chadburn to Thomas Bulkin of Bally
Green to Down Lane with sea wreck
in the other.

1770 9 April Read John Adair of Mill
Newsguern to R Mill's debtor
Bed of Agreement of Lord of Dalm
C. Ross.

1768 27 August/1/2 cereals of premises in
Castledown C. David John Brantin
Castledown to Anthony Brantin his son
Jumieker.

1794 16 March Paul Beattson to Francis
Martin lease part of Balloonsford

1794 16 March Francis Beattson to Peter
Nairn acre of part of Maymarche
Trenny
1733 24 July Bolton Dyer of Douglas
  to Rev. William of Mellonroy
  Agent of Annandale & George Grant
  (comes)
1791 24 August Official Registrar of
  Wm. of Rossman Barbolt Home
  (Garthua seath)
1792 2 April W. Boyd of Bellaghy
  2 May D. Conveyance of 2
  tenements in 1 land in 1 new Bellaghy
  (Molloy)
1757 21 Oct. John Bannerman of Fraser
  to John Stentholme of Mackay
  2ft. 6ft. 6ft. of lease of part of Fraser
  7st. 7st. 7st. of part of Fraser
  2700.
1774 11 March Thomas Bannerman to John
  Mackellar 1 lease of part of
  Ballygawarver
1776 11 March Thomas Bannerman to
  Daniel McCullagh 1 lease of part of
  of Ballygawarver
1752 3 April Declaration of crown
  Island of Mellagprone & other
  land in 1st purchase to Bryson
  (McKean)
1776 24 Apr: Conveyance of land by Dobson
  to Black to Richd Williams
1762 10 July John Ball to Richd Jackson
  Deed of Trust of Three to Hess & Rice (Austen)
  (Austen)
1763 6 March Proclamation of the will
  of John Ball (Austen)
1776 15 July Richd McClean of Mon.
  copy: John 1st Rich: Sen 2d Rich
  copy: John 3rd Deed a Chapt of 6th Column
  A of 6th part Deed of purchase of a church
  6th part: Deed of purchase of a church
  ever sold 26 June 1789 (Austen)
1768 17 May Mortgage of St. Cather to
  Blythe, Blackes to Blackes
1796 1 New Lease of Mills of Butley
  grant & Inheritance C: Derry
1753 1 NR. (sale) to D Bynner
  NR. sale of land mires [Austen's]
  - NR. Lease of land mires [Austen's]
1758 29 March Deed to Deed of De
1772 4 Oct: Lease of mills of Cans
1772 of 26th: Bally to Stanwan
  2hillory (sale) Bally to Stanwan
1752 14 July Conveyance of land sold
  under a decree to Richd Holmes (Stanton)
1779 22 Sept: the conveyance to wife & children
the Stewart Gift declaring the use
of a farm of lands in Co. Derry
1776 19 Feb. conveyance of lands to
memor of Selston Co. Tyrone (Callahan
to Callahan
1757 30 June: 1st lease for 1 week
where & liberty to cut trees (Kellahan
12 Cathcart to Glenholme 2 Graham
12 Cathcart to Glenholme 2 Graham
1729 19 Dec: Rose lying in Dungar
widow to Cleary lying of Dunmore
widow of lands held under the See
of Deans
1768 27 Aug: Hugh Paton in a coal
mine of Pyine Vicar Dungannon
to AB of Dean
Prestate of the will of William
Dunlevy
1792 1 July: Richardson, William &
Pyne Dead making court to the
precept
Reserve Quantity portion of lands in It
Pyne & July 12th Year
1794 1 July 2nd Declared use of a
Deacon
1768 3 Dec. John Mills received to Rose Buckman 50¢ of whole 2000 Parker

1776 12 Oct. Moses Atcheson of John Milner and Mrs. Dunlap

1776 17 Aug. Mr. Hamilton 10th Mays

1791 20 July Moses Atchinson of Mr. 

1766 12 Oct. John Harrison with Mr. 

1759 29 June Died of the fever

1765 13 Oct. John Hamilton

Probate of the will of the Court

Probate of the will of the Court

Catherine Mills, administratrix of John

Wills, Probate of this will
1766 27 March John Irvine & wife

to James M. Hamilton 2700l of land
of Ballymac & Tyrone

1692 23 August London Society to Alden
men Long lease of a tenement in Derry

1951 9 July Muller & McTear
Walter landing with Miss Foster

1786 26 March 1st of May past
Red Alexander landing to James Lynn

Probate of the will of Nancy Gray

1789 7 Dec. last will of Wife

Willy Lynch of Coleraine Co. Derry

Willy Lynch & McLawrence

Willy of Arthur McColley

Subject 20th. Nova Scotia to her
Declaration of Trust
1791 10th May Articles of Agreement between the Military School with
Henry Roches.
1793 23 Oct. Mary Seton Times
1797 23 Oct. Bury Mt. Lebanon, to
1797 J. J. Seton Bury Mt. Lebanon, to
1797 to Robert Beverley
1763 Oct. Land granted to Robert Bryan Lease of Stutlfrine

1774 May Lease of Getmasker fo all

Robert to Robert Bryan

1763 Copy will of John Richardson

1791 May David Richardson 1st part

Richardson 2nd part 2nd part Goodlat

25th 2nd part Settlement of

Mary Richardson to Pyman

1767 May Good Cherington memory

John Baptist John Richardson to

Richard James Richardson

1750 13 June三项 settlement

Robert the land of the man of

John Baptist Mr Richardson

with Miss Eagles

1754 10 May Marriage between

Henri Stewart and of Monkb

of Dixon with Mrs Cosby accept

John Henry in Bond

1777 Oct. Isham Johnson of

Machenfield to Jerry with Mrs Cosby
1774 14 Oct — Mort of James John
1st part — John Munro, Merch.
2nd part — Lord William Meikleworth
3rd part — Sir Alexander Meikleworth 1st Bt
4th part — Sir Alexander Meikleworth 2nd Bt
(joint owners)

1782 13th April James Hewat to Deed
Rec'd from Declarer of trust

1749 19 March Deed of trust unto
much of lands of Ardincrombie
James Stewart to Samuel Christie
(joint owners)

1770 3rd March Probate of the will of
James Stewart

1760 3r Dec — 1760 Murray Articles
Hamilton Stewart of Duddin with
Mrs M' Nicol of Clifford &
Dunbar

1760 10 Jan — London Society to Rev
Church of Colerne near of Kent a
Church chancel Lee of Kent a
water or mill in a Jury
Mill of the Red Mark Stewart
of Ballymena
1767 6 Dec. London塲 meet'd & John
Bliss drank of a tent & water &c.
mill near Coleraine

1772 6 June Mr. Thornton 1st part
Anne Brown 2nd part Mr. Buckley
Peter Benson 3rd part Mr. Morrison
Articles

1770 13 June Convocation of the
meetings house of the bishop of Glen
return to Thompson to Jackson

1782 £ 30. 2s. 6d. Mr. Mansie Forbes
James White with Miss Jane
Reynard (or thew) miss

1777 22. April Well Wilson £
Radglen to John Dickley 6s. 8d.
London C. Anthony, 2s. 6d. 2s. 6d.
Lands on (ully backed for £100,
resovable for less [other])

1789 24 Sept. Agreement for a share
in (otherwise 12. Tye ne grey [other])

1761 £ 19. 3s. 6d. Marshall Forbes
charge money of Mr. John, Richardson
Miller with (otherwise Redden
[other])
Case of Rehema Richardson to King.

1792 12 May Marriage of
Glenmore House of the City of Dublin
with Mary Williams of Belga.

John & Berry
Registry Office

Lib XIX p. 414. Will of Mr. Akck of
the City of Dublin datd 12th April 1717. Be
quested to C. Melville, his servant.
Mr. Akck to his son and heir, 500 to Redfern,
Mr. Akck to his sister, 500 to Redfern.

Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Mr. Akck to his kinsman, 500 to his kinsman,
Lib xl. p. 307 Will of Maryland Andrews of William C. Andrews the 11th of March 1766
Bequests to his nephew & nephew's son of testament. Brother Enos Andrews all his estate
of testament. Brother Enos Andrews all his estate
his only son of his nephew Reuel Zing. His old deed, dean, do Margaret Andrews
his wife of
14th June 1908 deceased all his estate to
his brother Arthur Testator died 18th June
1710
Lib xl. p. 105 Will of Andrew Armstrong
15th Jan 1721 proved at Marysburgh Co.
Deed of his estate in 1721 to his
William Connell all his estate in 1721 to his
Uncle Andrew Armstrong of his brother Hugh
Andrew Armstrong to the use of Andrew Armstrong
captain in Ireland. His estate in Ireland to
Charles Armstrong and testator cinnamon of
his estate to testator and his wife Emma
his only son of testator comes to his wife Emma
and his estate to testator leaves to his wife Emma
Noth by the instant. The residuary

Lib 18 p. 238 Will of Joshua Ashton
Lib 22 p. 312 Will of William Ashton
Lib 15th Nov 1710 with wife Susanna Ashton
2nd Jane Ashton.

Lib 11th. 126 WILL of John Ashley of New
4th of June 1738 deceased his estate
of Reuel Ashley of Mr. John Lockett.

Lib V. p. 100 Will of Katherine of James.
Regis, the 14th of December, it is my will that
the heirs of her husband John to carry the year for
after her death, by authority God to copy the year for
XXXIX p. 72. Will of Anne Beale of Dulc' Hende, 7th year of Augst 1723.

Ab 19. p. 72. Will of Dorothy Beale of

Ab 17. p. 72. Will of Dorothy Beale of

Ab 15. p. 72. Will of Dorothy Beale of
red xxviii p. 529 will of John Barry of Dall
Mary C. Loyd dated 16th Dec. 1718; proved 26 Jan. 1719
Anne Rye, wife of George Rye, left 2 sons
Rye 2 son of 1st Charn. — George Rye 2 sons
Charn. — his wife
Anne Rye — his wife Margaret Barry
his sister in law, Margaret Willson, his wife
Anne Barry, his sons Francis and
Mary Shears, Elizabeth and Margaret Barry
died 1st Aug. 1705. will of Thomas Red of
North So. Cola dated 21st Aug. 1705
Mrs. Dyer, left 2 sons Henry Dyer, Richard
Mrs. Baker, left 2 sons Henry Turner, Richard
Mrs. Robert — his son Henry
Turner, + John Robert — his son Henry
Becker — his son Michael B — his son
Becker — his son Edmund B — his son
Mrs. Becker — his son Edmund Becker — his son
Mrs. Alexander — his son
Mrs. Alexander — his daughter
Becker —
doxxviii p. 297 will of Ann Beers dated
1st Jan. 1712
rem. to her Rogers in
Burlington
xxviii p. 410 will of Scudder Bell
of Bellbrook, Ohio, dated 24th March 1722
his daughter Elizabeth Cunningham.
ded xxvi p. 240 will of John Bell of
Auguagery, left his land from John Bell
Mrs. Andrew Bell — his son John Bell
Mrs. Andrew Bell —
ded xi. 1718 will of James Bell
Corner, dated 20th Dec. 1712; proved to
his first niece, dau. of his brother Timothy.
Bancro - hi was fath of his broth Thomas
- kinsman James Bancro - bis two nephews
son of hi brother Thomas -James Bancro
son of his brother Patrick

die XXXV p. 492 Will of Robert Bannet
of Rossal stockings in west Meas
wife of William Scott - hi sister Anne
Chambers - hi nephew Henry Chambers -
died 4th April 1723

die XXXVI p. 501-1 Will of John Bentley
of Newport COA died 21 July 1722 - hi
wife Elizabeth Bentley - his lady Elizabeth
Green - hi son Henry Bentley - hi firs
wife Deborah Bentley other Green - hi son
other fitchet Thomas Bentley - hi - son Thomas
Bentley - hi servant Henry Bentley -
died XXXVII p. 335 Will of Richard Balagh
of Dublin - died 16th Oct 1723

Mr. Kendal mertle

die XXIX p. 284 Will of William Baxter
of Dublin - died 21 May 1719
hi wife Mary Baxter

die XLI p. 105 Will of John Phillip of
Dublin - died 12 June 1713 - his son
Phillip - hi wife Katherine Phillip
of - his Katherine well - his Richard -

XXVII p. 312

die II p. 244 Will of John Banking
as - died 24 June
1706 hi eldest son John B - hi son
Wife Margaret B—— His son Arthur, Thomas, Percy, Robert & William Blennerhassett — the rest
Barth Blennerhassett

LXXXVI. p. 337. Will of John Blennerhassett
(Deb to the法人 and all the wills in 20 B.
in the first vol B of Nam A & B)

LXXXVI. 135. Will of John Campbell
Deb. 1719 died 1720 deceased.
and in various counties to his estate.
and in various counties to his estate.
and in various counties to his estate.
and in various counties to his estate.

A. Margaret to the eldest
B: Margaret to his second
C. Margaret to his third
D. Margaret to his fourth
E. his wife
F. his wife

LXXXV. 16-2. Will of Mary Debrett
Will of Mary Debrett
Will of Mary Debrett
Will of Mary Debrett
Will of Mary Debrett

LXVII. 71. Will of James Carroll of
Baltimore. Deed 28 Nov 1711 his
wife Katherine his grandson James Griffith
his daughter Ann Griffith. Mention.

in son of Samuel Ormes late of Dubh
monk dup. 30th May. John Ormes
his 4 daughters.

in son of Elizabeth Ormes, John
Wills of Samuel Ormes his own
Vnder the name K. Godwin his 3 Children
Mary Clarke widow

2nd Marry Ann Alexander Castell

Ballyhooly 24th April 1727

She was 1 year old at the time of her death on 24th April 1727.
The text appears to be a handwritten note in English. It's difficult to transcribe accurately due to the handwriting style. It seems to discuss legal or financial matters, possibly involving property or land. There are references to dates and amounts, but the handwriting is quite difficult to read.
1842. 12th August. 

1842, 12th April.

2d. 1st of April.PRESENTED A WIRE TO MR. PLUMIDE.

1842, 8th Oct.
of James Milles, the above described, to the above
named appears full of 16th Sept. 1820 or all.
And (if any) the facts or claims herein shall
be suitably allowed or evidence in whatever
form of affidavit of the said J. James Milles,
first to whom I deliver the above, James
Inchbold or the estate of the said James
Milles, to have taken or have agreed to
become the agent or agent of the said J. James
Milles, in the said transaction or become
the agent or agent of the said J. James.
Upon the above, it

The ceremony closed by the father of Mrs.
Cane Laburnum, on 1st April 1794 for


“all from the tenures of

Chroneworke Farmsteads, Remmyn
Sawmill and Bushy Field” set as above
and for the farm andor 12 centeen
about 3000 pounds, the about 3000 pounds, the about 3000 pounds, the
in itself in the tenures of one John
The second tenure, in accordance with
The entire res as understood then
The attempt to hold on before that so
That I held on before that so
The same estate in the hands of
write"

as above subject to Receipts."
863. 466. 575. 466. Dec 1 Ad 1804 24

... 1830 at the house of his wife of Jo the widow of J. B. York, in

Burgh Byn, of New York, deceased.

Estate, in M. S. of 25 March 1816

... 3rd part of the

... 1772 the 24th day of May 1771

... 1774 the 2nd day of

... the MSS of Mrs. Byn,

... that the

... 0. d. with me, free of any

... by mortgage of some

... and as aforesaid,

... of 1795 was

... subject to debt at a

... 3,000 which by a

... 2d day of

... to the

... 20. 60

... 1784, under

... 2d day of

... this 1000 to him for
an affidavit in case of the death with
the day of William with the usual
form of distress duty & c. But
I hereby warrant that in the
End of October in the
hold for 500 years upon trust to
leaver to secure the present deed
annually due to present 23rd
in the name from to claim the
North Welsh Adjusted 1376
2/19/6
XXXVII 513 1719 Edm K of Newport & Anguilla
wife Henrietta. He sold 2 slaves to Mr. W.
Shaw for 640 livres. He died 1720.

XXXVII 445 1729 Henry Robert K of Queenstown
wife Henrietta. He died 1730.

XXXIX 121 1718 Edw K of Queenstown & Moira
a Monk of Clonmel. He died 1718.

XXXIX 121 1718 Edw K of Queenstown & Moira
a Monk of Clonmel. He died 1718.
K. John of Bullock, died deceased prior to 1676.
Descendent.
Katharine died in the reign of James II. Married
with [name illegible] by deed of 1680 and
having issue male and female.

Seth 1726 Henry, K. and Elizabeth,
three daughters and twenty sons.

Marry, the second wife of Mr. Whate, son of the above.

XCVIII 377

Annexed
XXXVIII 42 1722 Patrick, K. of Inishgort
LXXIX 154 1726 John, K. of Mountjoy, L.
with the wife of John, K. of Mountjoy,
who died in 1726.

LXXI 309 1733 Nathaniel, K. of York.
CXXI. 382. 1742 Mr. K. of York.
CXXI. 49 1745 Will of Robert, K. of Birch.

In 1748 Charles Morton, K. of Ballinskas,

XXXIV 206

Chichester, L. of Ballyneskar
the marriage was registered with
with the marriage described above.

Dii 160 1745 Edward, K. of Ireland,

Chichester, K. of Chichester,

1752 Edward, K. of Chichester,

Common to Bryn Fallet

1752.
CXXXV. 91 1748 Henry Kenny of Granarytown 
2 Elizabeth his wife at Mass, by K.C.Craven, 
it being seven o'clock morning, the Stated 
spiritual service of all days. The Minister being 
Henry Hall O'Sullivan & Patrick by all the 
Boston to continue & take Henry & Kenny 
White & James O'Grady.

CXLIV. 494 Patrick Kenny of Dublin.

CLX. 57 Wm. Kenny of Larrakeeny, 13 months.

CCLVI. 325 Anthony.

CCII. 168.

CXXCI. 140 1772 Demise from James Kenny of 
Knockbrandon, & Hibernian farme to Wm.22
May

Henry O'Neill of Ballagh Cl. columnist. 
CCLX. 65 1796 Patrick K of Knockbrandon & 
an Erisk & Mary K arrival Knockbrandon, his 
wife.

CCLXV. 174 1781 Patrick Kenny of Grann 
By 22 Hiders & Martha his wife to James 
Byrne of Knockbrandon, & settled 26

CCLXXIII. 321 1785 John & H. & Byrne.

CCLXIII. 415 1785 M. E. of Patrick Kenny of 
Dublin. & P. Tohiseon. Bannam Aylm


Hibb's his wife.

CCLXX. 309 1785 Rev. John Kenny & Kenny 
congregation of the Cork.

CCLXXXVI. 454 1786 Rev. Father Kveny 
Kenny of Monamuck, pens to a congreve 
A marriage in the month of June.
CCCXVI 44 1787 Rest $99.00 for Lenningtown & Conn. busy, 1797 Cumm. mar.

CCCXLIII 44 & 1788 Another 50 of the

Adam Kelly of Trym

CCCXLVI 153 1/3d of 27th mo.

Kelly of Dublin, 1797, 1799, & 1799

of profit, 1799

CCCXX 7.5 Newport

CCCXXXII 23 $

CCCXXXV 555 1791 Mr. Kelly 1/24 of Dublin

Dubl. market

CCCXLVIII 5/Q 1791 Mr. Kelly of Dublin

Dubl. market

CCCLXIX 45 1792 James I of Dublin

Spain, 1792

CCCLVII 42 1792 Re 8.00

Kelly, 1792

CCCCLXII 22 1792 Patrick R. of

Alexander o'the yard, 1792

CCCLXXXIV 22 1792 Patrick Kenny of

Cobb's 1792, 1792 Gardener

DVI. 353 1797 1797

Kelly of Rundale

22 393.5 1797 Rest 9d.

Monthly rent, 3.6 1797

By, 1797

Henry Kelly of

Garden
Blanket Papers

A 1633 10 April. Robert Cutton, Michael Born

B 1575


D/1663

26th day of January

The withdrawing deale Mendelet

Anne Mendelet to the town island of

Bremoledge — accorded to the Gentry in

aid of the estate.

F. A mortis of the charge of Pottmanack
temp. 1657 is here by statute sealed by

the officers of the 17th of November

Cori.

F. Commission grants of to some citizens of

Robert Miller Blankett of Pottmanack.

Robert Miller Blankett of Pottmanack,
drawn from the plantation grant to Blankett

Bremoledge in 1652

G. 1529

C. 1529

F. Pote to deale Mendelet of the

Blankett

Pote Blanklett by post 1509 Pote Blankett

was in the town a land of Pottmanack

in the parish of St. Marnoch a

hill in the parish of St. Marnoch.

H. Pote to the persons of the test. of Blankett

Pote Blankett by post 1509 Pote Blankett

was in the town a land of Pottmanack a

hill in the parish of St. Marnoch.

The town is a lands of Pottmanack a

hill in the parish of St. Marnoch.

The town is a lands of Pottmanack a

hill in the parish of St. Marnoch.

The town is a lands of Pottmanack a

hill in the parish of St. Marnoch.

The town is a lands of Pottmanack a

hill in the parish of St. Marnoch.

The town is a lands of Pottmanack a

hill in the parish of St. Marnoch.

The town is a lands of Pottmanack a

hill in the parish of St. Marnoch.

The town is a lands of Pottmanack a

hill in the parish of St. Marnoch.

The town is a lands of Pottmanack a

hill in the parish of St. Marnoch.
A deed of 1613 by John Will of Thirsk states that
John Will of Thirsk, a tenant in the

...
This is a page from a handwritten manuscript. The text appears to be a legal document, possibly a deed or a similar type of record. The handwriting is ornate and cursive, which is characteristic of historical documents. The content suggests it deals with transactions or agreements, possibly concerning land or property. The text is not fully legible due to the quality of the image and handwriting style. It is a significant historical document, likely from the 17th century based on the style and language used. Further transcription and analysis would be required to provide a more detailed understanding of its contents.
Of ye Right Arm to the Act for the relief of Monn. Plunkett, 1 Catrine his wife, to purchase for his Majesty to grant, without payment, the miller's right JohnAĞI, of Lawrence, Aughmona, Ballyglass, 12, house, and 111 acres of land, with the mill of Ballyglass, to the
Abbot, and 10 acres of land, with the mill of Ballyglass, to his son-in-law, John Atkins, of the town of Ballyglass, and the
land of Plunkett, of 1,000 acres, with the mill of Ballyglass, to the
Abbot, and 10 acres of land, with the mill of Ballyglass, to his
son-in-law, John Atkins, of the town of Ballyglass.

The Abbot, and 10 acres of land, with the mill of Ballyglass, to his
son-in-law, John Atkins, of the town of Ballyglass, and the
land of Plunkett, of 1,000 acres, with the mill of Ballyglass, to the
Abbot, and 10 acres of land, with the mill of Ballyglass, to his
son-in-law, John Atkins, of the town of Ballyglass.

The Abbot, and 10 acres of land, with the mill of Ballyglass, to his
son-in-law, John Atkins, of the town of Ballyglass, and the
land of Plunkett, of 1,000 acres, with the mill of Ballyglass, to the
Abbot, and 10 acres of land, with the mill of Ballyglass, to his
son-in-law, John Atkins, of the town of Ballyglass.
XXVIII. 217 Febd 1720 Will of William Clarke of Dublin beggynge to his son John Clarke all his estate monies in about 1200 pounds

1. 400 Will of John Hallocke of Tyrone

May 10th 1727 Begynneth

My chald in John I. mey 1727 press
done by Quaker Jas. Young,
unnamed in the 1st. of January
Abraham I. Johnson

Con is burth in Laver Henry Lambert

VI. 330 Will of William Keat of

Longstreet of Dublin, 1705 begynneth

James Coney all his monies i Lenv

James Coney for his life

The same i grant

Alow to live in Ireland the same
If not he order the unwritten legacy
continually to keep of the laws in a

of William Keat a Certain

Son of John Keat a Certain

To be his heir in case of

Wilton son of Lawrence Coney

Wilton son of Lawrence Coney

Of the Gener of Dublin near

The son of Frances Coney of
Grant in fee of Judith Bequest to
his Heirs.

June 1331

Walter John Beckett

To his wife Dorothy 

in lieu of further

and all my interest in the lands of Hill

meen, Lepercoun, in each

Annandale. 

wills to his

daughter Dorothy his own sister

and his son John, all else

and his son John, all else

called as minors.

will 24th June 1708.

xxv. 153

Wm. John Cole of Castle

Clyde 1. 10th date 25 March 1724

Colonel Beckett to his lady Judith, Nichol

To his wife  

To the heirs of

To his own Deed as well as to

Clyde of various lands in

To the heirs of

Clyde to his lady Nichol as well as

To his widow, Alexander and

Handley, to his heirs.

Great family affection.
xxiii 91 Will of Samuel Cotton
wife of Henry Cotton of Catterby
died 9th May 1718 made by her to her
M. S. Cotton and to her nearest
next of kin 3rd March, 1718

xxvii 39 Will of Jameson Board
the draft of the deed dated 1st Dec
1724

xxxiii Will of Thomas Bottley

xliv 439 25 July 1726 Will of
Josiah Sucke, Surgeon, Gent.
and John Sucke, Merchant

xxix 16 Will of John Sucke

xxxiv 453 Will of Samuel Cotton

xxviii 37 Will of William Crafford

xlvi 321 Will of John Craven

xvi 129 Will of John Craght

xlvi 483 Will of John Craght

xxxv 433 Will of Jameson Cramble

xxii 324 Will of William Cunby

vii 399 Will of Rebecca Cunby

1. 100 Will of Thomas Cunby
230 Will of Robert Purbro
xxii 40 Will of Richard Dalton of Dubl
Now in 45 & Nolton land dated 13th July
1747 under his brother Lawrence
at Brandel & his sister Rose Perrett
xxxi 324 Will of John Daly
ixii 213 Will of Edward Davenport
viii 182 Will of Henry Jones
xxviii 287 of George Delale
vii 265 Will of Lewis Delany De Alston
xx 404 Will of George Dalmation
iii 494 Dr. of Richard Denney
xvii 272 Sr. of Millet of Denney
xx 40 go go
liii 498 Will of John Numan Dicken
xxi 38 Will of Edmund J. Dallen of Belby.
To desire his said tenant Wm. to take charge of her children to me
in the following terms from his land
in St. Lawrence Buryage to his son
William, Mary & Bridget
xii 134 Will of Lord Dallen
liii 470 Will of Lord Densmore
liii 509 Will of Charles Daughter
cut of Drogheda and wives date 1723
bequeathed to his son Michael Daughey, the lands of Loughaven in lawful and true form, except in the person of James Daughey, daughter, Elizabeth Daughey and the contingent sum of 10L. to be paid out of the lands to Thomas Daughey, son of Paul Po Daughey, a freedman, with 10L. more to his wife (Paula) without issue male to her (Paula).

XXXVII 106L. Mill of Mary Dooc.
XXXI 212 Mill of Mary (daughter of Daughey).
XXXI 35 Mill of the land of Daughey.

LXV 77 Mill of George Steffe Linn.

XXX 114 Mill of Richard Deigin.
XLIV 87 Mill of Lord Duncanan.
XLVI 491 Revoke of Lord Duncanan.

Of former deeds —
Exemplified to end of letter D.
Wills from 1703 to 1729.